Jefferson Area Community Survey (JACS)

Selected Topics from Prior Surveys

**UVa:**
- Memories of young children of life before birth
- Willingness to share medical records among family members
- Opinion about smoking restrictions and alternatives to smoking (chewing tobacco, snus, e-cigarettes)
- Public radio listenership

**Public Agencies:**
- Awareness of conservation incentives and lawn-watering knowledge
- Public health related issues: difficulty in obtaining care, etc.
- Do you recognize the smell of gas; do you call Miss Utility before digging?

**Non-Profits:**
- Swimming ability of children and adults in this area
- Opinion about the impact of transportation projects
- Opinion about news coverage of school issues
- Blood donation history

**General:**
- Elections and political opinion questions
- Opinion on the business climate and consumer confidence
- Overall satisfaction with respondent’s place to live
- Opinion on the US29 Bypass
- Success in signing up at Healthcare.gov

For more information, e-mail Kate Wood at kwood@virginia.edu or call 434-243-1088. Visit CSR online at http://surveys.virginia.edu/